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KICKSHAWS 
MAXEY BROOKE 
Sweeny I Texas 
Kickshaws is cur.rently being assembled by a series of guest editors 
All contributions should be sent to the edito r in Mor r i stown, New Jersey. 
What is a kickshaw, anyhow? Well, it began life in France as que1­
que chose, 11 something tl • Then it ente red English in 1598 meaning~ 
fancy dish in cookery". By folk etymology, it changed its spelling to 
kickshaw but retained its meaning. It was used by Shakespeare in the 
play Hen ry IV. 
It soon changed its meaning from a little something to eat to simply 
" a little something, a trifle, a gewgaw; ele gant but comparatively use­
less". It was thus used by Shakespeare in the play Twelfth Night. 
Note that kickshaws was originally a singular word, and our present 
kickshaw carne about by back-formation. 
Name That Town 
In the August 1981 Kickshaws, Faith Eckler quotes one Charles J. 
Reilly of Eustis, Florida who (in 1957) delighted in making up imagin­
ary town names followed by a state abbreviation. This game has been 
around even longer than that; when I was in college they were playing it, 
too. In addition to Re illy I s OOLA LA and INCO ME TEX, I recall such 
absurdities as SEARCH ME, DADDY 0, MAUN PA, GEE MS, FYVAN 
TENN, BOYAMEYE ILL and TUt<..NO VA. 
t<.ule of Grammar 
When I was quite young, my language teacher tried to impress on me 
that I should never, never, never end a sentence with a preposition. 
Any time an inflexible rule of grammar is promulgated, logologists 
look for ways to violate it. Even the rule itself was subverted: 11 Prep­
ositions are what you should not end sentences with. 11 
A classic example of preposition-ending is the bedtime complaint of 
the little boy on the second floor who asked, I. Why did you bring that 
book I didn t t want to be read to out of up fot' ?'. 
In the November 1968 Word Ways, Darryl Francis asked why a cer­
tain record of the 1960s was br.ought from Australia to England: II What 
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did he being lOve r, Unde r J Sideways, Down! up from Down Under for?" 
(Had he lived in Alaska instead, he could have terminated the sentence 
with IUp from Down Under to Up Over fori, using a sobriquet for the 
state mentioned by Mencken in The American Langua~.) Though' side­
ways! is not norm.ally regar ded as a prepos it ion in spi rit, just as much 
as its companions in the title. 
Malcolm Dyson of chemical nomenclature fame proposed the que ry 
11 Whom shall I send a card to with 1 up fr om out of in unde r for 1 on?11 -­
ten te rminal prepositions. 
Dyson I S technique opened the flood- gate s. Using it, we can add 
prepositions ad infinitum. For example: 11 What was the message 
1 Whom shall I send a card to with 11 up from out of in under for" on l ? 
by?". Having now proved that the number of possible terminal prepo­
sitions is infinite, there is no longer any incentive to construct involved 
sentences containing more and more of them. 
As is often the case, the British had the final word. Winston Chur­
chill dismissed the rule with II It is something up with which I will not 
pu til . 
Gravy 
Geneva was cooking hominy grits and frying ham. 
11 What kind of gravy do you want?lI she asked. 
11 Redeye ! II I replied. 
You make redeye gravy by pouring hot water into the skillet. in which 
you fried the ham. This loosens the ham crispies and a little ham 
grease. When you eat this on hominy grits, you under stand what the 
Greeks meant by ambrosia. 
The alternate is c ream gravy. To make this, you add a little flour to 
the skillet and mix it with the ham c rispies. You then add milk and cook 
it until it thickens. 
Cream gravy and redeye gravy were names I was brought up with. 
Geneva's family calls them big gravy and little gravy, respectively. 
And m.y friend Al Yates calls them short gravy and long gravy. 
I have a siste r- in-law in North Texas who calls redeye get up11 
gravy" and cream II go to sleep gravyll. Recently, a Yankee acquaint­
ance ..ref erred to them as wate r gravy and sawmill gravy. I wonder what 
other regional names exist. 
This I know: if hot buttermilk biscuits were served with cream gravy 
to the United Nations, peace would break out. 
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The Battle of the Sexes 
Recently, an ardent feminist rewrote the Bible, removing Or chang­
ing all words she cons idel:"ed sexist - - that is, wo ,ds with some device 
that indicated a masculine gende r. Many find such gnat- straining as 
CHAIRPERSON or PERSONHOLE amusing, but fo~ othe rS it is a deadly 
serious business. 
I suspect the zealots are doomed to failure. Gender (Latin gener , 
11 race") goes back to the very beginnings of language. The ancient 
Proto-Indo-European languages used inflections to indicate three gen­
ders: masculine and feminine for persons and animals, neuter for ob­
jects without sex. The Romans ~educed genders to two; all nouns we re 
either masculine Or feminine without regard to sex. This is called en­
dowed gende, and makes for some inte ,e sting s ituahons. In Latin and 
Italian, FLOWER is masculine, but in French and Spanish it is feminine. 
Even when there are three genders, logic does not always prevail. 
In Ge rman, KNIFE, FORK and SPOON are neute r, feminine and mascul­
ine, re spectively. 
In English, gender is almost completely logical, with gender follow­
ing sex. Male names such as BROTHEL\. or STALLION a,e masculine; 
female name s such as WOMAN or EWE a re feminine; and name s of ob­
jects such as BOX or MACHINE a,e neuter. If the sex is indeterminate, 
as in PARENT, BIK.D, SERVANT or WRITEK, the gender is com.m.on or 
epicene. This is natu ral gende r as opposed to gram.m.atical gender. 
In some cases, English retains the old Anglo- Saxon -ess inflection 
to indicate the fem.inine gender: GOD/GODDESS, TIGERTTIGKESS. 
In some incom.pletely assimilated foreign words, the fem.inine words 
characteristic of the language of their origin have been retained: CZAR/ 
CZAKINA, EXECUTOR/EXECUTRIX, HERO/HEROINE. 
In som.e Am.erican Indian languages, the gender disregards sex and 
indicates whethe, Or not the words repcesent anim.ate Or inanim.ate 
objects. 
The seem.ing logic of Engl ish gender runs into a snag known as per­
sonificat ion. Things or abstractions are som.etim.es endowed with a 
personality that may be either masculine or fem.inine. Thus, SUN, 
TIME, ANGER and WAR at'e generally made m.asculine when personi­
fied. However, MOON, SHIP, VIKTUE and CHAtUTY are usually m.ade 
feminine. The reasons fo r the se ass igned gende r s are padly p sycho­
logical, partly mythological, partly etym.ological. 
Other languages have other conventions. It is interesting that the 
Germ.ans say 11 The sun in her glo ry, the m.oon in his wane" . 
Magic 
11 Wbat l s your name?·' 
was a great mystery and was much studied under the name gematria, 
a wo .. d of unknown origin. 
corresponden 
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11 Puddin Tame. A sk me again and 1'11 tell you the same. II 
A child's game? No, indeed! It's magic. Ancient, primitive 
magic. Protective magic. 
The map is the terdtory. If a stranger learns your name, he has 
power over you. So you never reveal your true name. You use another. 
My grandfather's grandfather could have seen witches being burned. 
My grandfather believed in voodoo, even though he denied it. My fathe r 
would go a round the block to avoid a black cat. I throw a pinch of 
spilled salt over my shoulder. It may do no good, but it will certainly 
cause no harm. 
Nowhe re are the ve stige s of magic more evident than in our use of 
words. What happened to II old folks"? They became I' senior citizens II • 
To give them dignity, we say. But really, isn I t it because we are vague­
ly afraid of the bony footsteps of old age behind us? II Don' t neve>:' look 
back, " said Satchel Paige, II somethin' might be gainin I on you!" 
How long has it been since you heard that a person died? They may 
II pass away" , II go to thei r "eward" , II buy a farm" , 11 expire ll , II enter 
into rest" , but they seldom die. One person wrote that he listed fifty­
two synonyms for 11 diedll in the Houston Post's obituary column. Down 
deep I the re is a fear that Death might re spond too rapidly to the sound 
of his own name. 
The Greeks had a word for this process, euphemismos , meaning 
11 to use wo,.ds of a good omen" showing how superstition can affect 
linguistics. 
We speak of social taboos against certain offensive words. But 
originally taboos we re not social, they we re religious. Taboo is a 
Polynesian word meaning 1, sacred". We must not speak of sacred things 
Ie st the gods become angry and punish us. The oppos ite of taboo is noa 
0" II P rofane'l. Mo re wo rd magic. 
''1Nhat l s your trade?lI 
"Lemonade. 1 ' 11 show you some if you l re not afraid. II 
The goblins will get you if you don't watch out. 
Gematria 
Many ancient language s were acrophonic - - that is, they used the 
same symbols to represent both letters and numbers. In Greek, A was 
both the letter II alpha" and the number Il oneil. B was both II beta" and 
11 two II • 
It was inevitable that certain numbers also spelled out words. This 
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For example, the Jews do not use the nUInbe r 15 because, in He­
brew letter.s, it is the same as the initial letters of Yahweh. They sub­
stitute 9 +6. SiInilady, the Greeks avoided 9 because it was the initial 
letter fo .. 11 death". Instead, they would write 8 + 1 0" 4 + 5. 
The cabala was a Inystical tradition handed down from gene ration to 
gene,:"ation by word of mouth. The Hebrew name is qubbalah, " tradi­
tion". Among the traditions is one that shows God is Truth. Truth is 
em-th and in the Hebrew alphabet the numerical value is 441. The 
digits of 441 sum to 9, and 9 is an invar iant numbe r which can be iden­
tified with the invariance of God. And why is 9 invariant? Because 
9xl = 9 and 0 + 9 = 9; 9x2 = 18 and 1 + 8 = 9; .... , 9x9 = 81 and 1 + 8 
=9. This type of reasoning £lou rishes today unde r t he name of nume r­
ology. 
Paperbacks 
Along with movable type, the paperback book is one of the greatest 
inventions of all times. I have hundreds of them, cluttering up bookcases 
and stored in the attic and the garage. 
At least fifty of them are on logology Or philology. I have been col­
lecting the se for yea rs. Remembe r the Little Blue Books you could buy 
for a nickel? I have four of them on language. My Loom of Language is 
an armed forces paperback that I picked up on Kwajale in and car ried 
around fo r. the rema inde r of the wa r. 
When I accoInpany my wife on a shopping trip to a mall, I usually 
spend my tiIne browsing in the bookstores. And almost always I buy a 
paperback. 
Recently, I picked up The Merriam- Webster Book of Word Histories 
(Pocket Books, 1976; $1.9'3)" for anybody who loves words, works with 
them, Or is. fascinated by the mi racle of human spee chI'. It take s the 
etymology of words as given in Webster's Third New Inte"national Dic­
tiona ry, expanding and hUInanizing SOIne 300 of them from ACADEMY to 
Z WEIBA CK. Even though it is written in an easy style fOe the casual 
reader, it contains much inforInation of interest for the serious philo­
logist. Eve ryone who reads Wo rd Ways should have this book. 
My latest paperback acquisition is Paul Harvey' s The Rest of the 
Story (BantaIn, 1977; $2.95). It is a collection of essays on little­
known facets of faInous men. The essay of Inost interest to Word Ways 
readers describes the first meeting of Dr. James Mu,:"ray, editor of 
the Oxford Dictionary, with one of his most prolific contributors, Dr. 
W. C. Minor. Dr. Minor turned out to be a pen pal of Mu r ray' s in 
more ways than one - - he was, in fact, an inmate of the BroadInoor 
Criminal Lunatic AsyluIn! 
Rhyme TiIne 
The Merdam- Webster Collegiate DictionaTy defines rhYIne as " the 
corre spondence, in two 0':" Inore words, of terIninal sounds. II 
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The emphasis is on words. So, like any good logologist would. I
 
began to look for exceptions.
 
Once in a contest to rhyme the refractory word orange, I saw some­

thing like this:
 
Mix .. ed and yellow in a po"ring­

-e": the color you get is orange.
 
Part of one word rhymes with another. This is sometimes known as 
wo rd splitting. 
The ultimate in wo .. d splitting is to use only letters, as in this jin­
gle I lea "ned when a kid: 
Bo b and Susan in a tree
 
K-I-S-S-I-N-G.
 
The technical term is spelling rhymes, and we need not restrict our­
selves to the Latin alphabet: 
The best fraternity I know
 
Is good old
 
The next logical step is to move to numbers. Some years ago I 
cited in Word Ways a limerick by Leigh Merce .. which could be entirely 
expressed by an equation. Lewis Carroll, however, wrote a much 
earlier poem in this genre: 
Yet what are all such gaieties to me 
-whose thoughts are full of indices and surds?
 
x 2 + 7 + 53
 
= 11/3.
 
Finally, we move on to punctuation marks: 
Mar-yon her roller skates
 
Was both fast and brisk;
 
Wasn't she a silly fool
 
Her little *?
 
This is as far as I have carried the matter) but II m sure some of my 
fellow logologists will top this essay. 
Punctuation 
Back in the August 1971 Word Ways, Ralph Beaman wrote an article 
describing the many different special characters needed for the logolog:' 
ist's typewriter. Some of these are peculiar to certain foreign languages; 
I give a sampling of those I have noted in Roman alphabets: 
- a cedilla under a t is characteristic of Rumanian
 
- a breve over an a-is characteristic of R'~manian
 
- a hook un< 
- an 0 with 
- an f witho 
- a tilde ov~ 
- a small ci 
- an umlaut 
- accents 01 
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- a hook under an a Or e indicating a nasalized value is Polish 
- an 0 with a slanting har th~ough it is Danish Or Norwegian 
- an i without a dot is Tu rkish 
- a tUde ove r n is Spanish 
a small c i reTe over an a is Swed ish 0 r Norwegian
 
- an umlaut ove r a 0 r 0 is Swedish 0 r Ge rman
 
- accents on e ora are French or sometimes Spanish
 
Anyone care to expand on this? 
Whadda Ya Mean? 
Words, particularly English words, a~e almost like living organ­
isms: they change with time. They change in spelling, they change in 
function, and they change in meaning. 
A word whose present meaning is essentially the same. as its root 
wo rd, even though the spelling and! 0 r pronunciation has changed cons id­
erably, is a denotative word. The old Indo-European root kwotwar 
meant " fou r l1 • It has come to us through the Old Ge rman petwa r, the 
Anglo-Saxon fiuwar, the Old English feower, to Our modern four. 
But if the meaning of a mode rn wo rd has changed hom that of th~ 
root word, even to the point of complete difference, that word is called 
connotative. The spell ing and! or pr onunciation may have remained es­
sentially the same. Idiot, a person with little or no ability to learn, 
come s from the Greek idiote s, "a pe r son who doe s not hold public 
office". Today, we idiots support those who do hold public office. 
Oil Patch Slang 
Several years ago, Mario Pei asked me to assemble a list of oil 
field slang. When I finally got around to sending him my material, he 
thanked me and promised to use it in his next book - - but he die d before 
this book was written. Perhaps Word Ways readers would be interested 
in a sample of this pungent ja r gon: 
BS AND W The wate r and sediment that settle s to the bottom of a tank 
oil makes a thick emulsion that is difficult to remove. Officially, 
this sta.nds for Bottom Sediment and Water, but I am sure that read­
ers can fill in the scatological alternative 
CALIBRATED EYEBALL A person who has been certified to determine 
smoke density by visual observation 
DOCTOR SOUrt., DOCTOK SWEET A hydl:'ocarbon product that contains 
mercaptans is doctor sour, and one that doesn't is doctor sweet; in 
the old days, when a chemist reported mercaptans present, the oper­
ator would say 11 the doctor says the gasoline is sour" 
DUTCHMAN Anything difficult to remove, as a piece of pipe that 
breaks off in a fitting 
FUZZ The boss is "the man with the fuzzy balls ll and a particularly 
tough boe s is I' old fuzz" 
HO RsE 1 S COCK The ho se connecting the pump fo~ pumping dr illing 
mud down the drill stem (to lubricate the drill bit) to the pipe that 
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tu l' ns the drill bi t 
PIG· An appa r.atus that is run th rough a pipeline to clean it out; more 
generally, when you clean something, especially on the inside, you 
pig it 
PUMP KNOCKER A man who repairs pumps 
SCREAMING MEEMIE A gas-fired turbine 
SC REW - CAT In the days before welded pipeline s, they were made of 
sc rewed pipe; a pipeline r on such a job was a screw cat 
STUD GOOSE The per son having ultimate autho rity 
SWAB To clean the inside of a drill stern; more generally, when you 
try to get information from someone you swab him 
THIE F An apparatus for sampling oil from the bottom of a tank; more 
gene raIl y, it means extracting information by devious means 
Logological Mystery Stories 
I am an avid reader of mystery stories, and am always on the lookout 
for those with logological themes. A sampling of my discoveries: 
II The Obliette Cipher" , by James Powell, Ellery Queen l s Mystery 
Magazine, Nov 1974. The solution to the mystet:"yhinges on the 
inte t:"pretation of a French homonym. 
II Double Negative!1 by David Carkeet (Dial Press I 1980). TheI 
mystery is set in a linguistics institute, and the victim is a lin­
guist. The mur.der is solved by a linguist using the technique of 
idiophenomena, the linguistic patterns of children. 
"A Sleeping Life tl , by Ruth ~endell. The solution hinges on the def­
inition of 'I eonism ll • 
'I The Palindrome Syndt:"ome ll , by Charlene Weir, Ellet:"y Queen ' s 
Mystery Magazine, Feb 1976 (reprinted in Aug 1981 Word Ways) 
This describes a man obsessed with palindromes, to his wife 1 s 
distraction. 
" The Inelegant Conspiracytl , by M. A. DeFord, Elle ry Queen I s 
Myste ry Magazine, May 1973. The solution to the mystery in­
volves an anagram. 
II The Fourth Side of the Trianglel' , author not given, Ellet:"y Queen l s 
Myste ry Magazine, date not given. The solution to the mu rde r is 
achieved by an anagram. 
Quickie s 
1\ Ontogeny recapitulate s philogenyll has been said to convey more in­
fo rmation with fewe r wor ds than any othe r sentence in English. It is dif­
ficult to compose meaningful sentences using eight-letter ot:" longer 
wo rds. Mario Pei sugge sted 11 Constantinopolitan maladministration 
superinduces denationalization" That is very good, but I wager our 
Kickshavians can top it. 
II The principal objection to the double negative." said the lecturer 
in grammatics, " is that two negatives form a positive. Fortunately, 
there are no known cases of two positive statements meaning a negative. II 
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Usually words lead to abbreviations. It is rare for the opposite 
to take place. One case is the theatr:ieal '1 cue 11. It stands fo r the let­
ter 0 I which in turn is the abbreviation of the Latin quande I ''when'' 
use d in old sedpts to indicate that the acto r was to begin his line s (a 
bit like say when" )II . 
Know what a hapax legomenon is? It is a word or phrase that has 
been used only one time. I cannot give you an example - - if I did I 
it would no longer be a hapax legomenon. 
What is the opposite of "poppycock"? I submit that it is " bushwa ll • 
I base this on the de rivations: poppycock" is f,:"om the Dutch pappekak11 
I' soft dung l ! , whereas " bushwa '1 is from the Fr:ench bois de vache, 
" cow 1 s wood" or " dried dung l1 • It is the equivalent of the Arne r iean 
" cow ch ip" . 
Consider the word preposter:ous. It is derived from two prefixes I 
pre - and post-, and literally means II before the behind!1 . 
English proverb: "You can ' t make a silk purse from a sow ' sear" 
Portuguese proverb: "You can ' t make an arrow from a pig ' s tail". 
Greek prove rb: "You can ' t make a sieve from an ass 1 s tail!l. Any 
more I you Kickshavians? 
What is more Scottish than II auld lang syne"? Back when Gaelic 
was the native language of Scotland, they borrowed " auld ll and II lang ll 
from the Anglo-Saxons and 11 syne" from the Anglo-Normans, and 
made them part of their native tongue. The words were rei.mported 
into English about the time of the Reformation. 
11 We11, we11, we 11 ! 11 I r ema r ke d. 
II That ' s a deep subject l1 , replied my wife. 
1\ I Ti's deep indeed" I answered. 
Note the last sentence. English is the least inflectional and most posi­
tional of languages, yet the three words of this sentence can be arranged 
in all six pe rmutations without changing its meaning Can anyone do it 
with four or more words? 
'1 Wine" and It wicket ll are two of a very few words of Latin origin 
beginning with W; contrariwise, '1 ve r se" and 11 vixen l1 are two of a 
ve'7 few words of Anglo- Saxon Or Teutonic o>"igin beginning with V. 
Can r eade r s supply othe r s? 
I can think of only two words containing pronounceable tripthongs: 
WOW and SWA Y. Any others? 
Want to remember how to spell MAYONNAISE? Starting at the I and 
reading backward, it becomes " I annoy Ames ll In Language on Vaca­
tion, Dmitri Borgmann christens word-pairs of this nature circular 
-;;eve sal s . r 
What do you call words that result from both front- clipping and back­
clipping? Thus, VAN comes from both CARAVAN and VANGUArt.D, and 
II 
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GIN frotn both GENEVA and ENGINE. 
Want to know how to sneeze in nine languages? 
Chinese HAH-CHEE Indone sian WA - HING
 
Czech KYCHNUTI Japanese KUSHAMI
 
English KER- CHaO Polish KICHNIECIE
 
French A-TCHOUIN Russian AP-CHI
 
Hebrew ITUSH
 
Two hotnonytnic trifles: WRIGHT, Wr<.ITE KITE' r<.IGHT (advice toI 
an illiterate craftsman) ; the NEW GNU KNEW INU' (a just-born liter­
ate African antelope) . 
People whose work day starts variously from 11 PM to I AM are 
said to work the midnight shift, the g,:"aveyard tour, or the dog watch. 
What other tel"tns are there for working this time of night? 
In the series Tlleast mean, less mean, mean, tnore mean, most 
mean" is the mean mean" mean!! ? 
L' Envoi 
I have some tale nt for wr iting. This is not bragging, it is a fact. 
But note that the wo rd "talent!! is relative. 
In Swe eny (population 3194) , I am known as the" local wr ite r'\ , 
probably in the same sense as the" town drunk!! and the" village idiot l' 
But in spite of having written some hundreds of articles, stories J 
books, reviews, essays and poems, including such deathless prose as 
The pH of Non-Aqueous Colloidal Carbon Sludges" and lIOn the Digi­
tal Roots of Perfect Numbers" , the Texas Academy of Letters has not 
seen fit to elect me to tnembership. 
I use d to envy Dave Silve rman. Being editor of Kickshaws was a 
fine thing. All you had to do was assemble a group of short interesting 
items. 
Some time ago, I was invited to be gue st edito r. I as sembled a 
group of short interesting items and when I finished it looked like an 
assemblage rather than a column. 
Still, I submitted them. Ro s sEckler t'ear ranged them, deleted 
f rom some, added to othe rs, rewrote a few and lo! a column eme rged. 
And I got full credit. That was when I leat'ned the difference between 
a write r and an edito,:" . 
So it is with this. I have furnished the raw material, but Ross has 
polished it. Let there be no mistake; this is as much his column as it 
is mine. 
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